
2016/2017 Annual GLUR Report 

Conference Planning Team 

Conference Planning Team: 

 Co-chairs:  Rev. Joanne Rowden, Rev. Ray Nelson 

 Hospitality: Rev. Susan Liddell 

 Special Services:  Rev. Larry Hooks 

 A/V:  Rev. Brian Griffin 

 Board Liaison: Rev. Glenda P Walden 

 

We held our first meeting onsite at Potawatomi Inn to decide on roles for the team.  

Joanne and Ray graciously volunteered to accept the chair positions.  Team reviewed 

their responsibilities for the upcoming year and we began to consider guest speakers 

and musicians. 

 

The team’s first task in October was to review the feedback forms received from 

participants.  Participants felt that the business meeting was too long and were 

overwhelmed by the amount of information that was provided.  Presenters reported that 

it felt disjointed to begin their work only to be interrupted by the business meeting.  They 

believed having consecutive days to present and work in small groups would be more 

beneficial for everyone.  Participants had also noted a desire to have more time to work 

together collaboratively and share best practices. Based on the feedback received from 

both participants and guest presenters/musicians, the team agreed to adjust the 

schedule as it is presented this year which includes a shorter business meeting and 

breakout sessions. 

 

After talking with our colleagues in the field and discussing the pressing issues in our 

own ministries, the team decided that the time was right to begin looking at how our 

movement, our ministries, and our personal lives can be the transformative agent for 

our world.  Based on this decision, we agreed to ask Shariff Abdullah and Faith Rivera 

to be our featured guests and chose the theme “The role of Unity in Transforming 

Society”. 

 

The GLUR Board received regular reports and offered suggestions about scheduling, 

pricing, etc. through the Board Liaison.  We are excited to bring together the 2017 Great 

Lakes Unity Regional Conference for our friends, colleagues and lay leaders.   

 

It was an honor to serve again on this team and as the liaison. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Rev. Glenda P Walden 

 


